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Hurricane & Disaster Response
Services

Fact Sheet

Clean Harbors offers storm preparedness and emergency assistance during
and after hurricanes and other disasters for all types of companies and
organizations including manufacturing plants, utilities, marinas and
marine related businesses, insurance firms, and state and federal agencies.
Starting in June and ending in November when the peak threat exists,
those in hurricane-prone areas can experience catastrophic losses from these
natural disasters.Even companies in inland areas can experience severe
damage. When time and safety are of the essence, Clean Harbors is ready
to take control of your emergency situation, provide the necessary logistical
support and make appropriate decisions that will save you time and money.

Responses to All Types and Sizes of Environmental Emergencies
Releases and spills on land and in water, over-the-road incidents, punc-
tured lines, tank overflows, leaking drums/totes, and saddle tank spills are
typical responses for Clean Harbors. We handle containment area
overflows and excessive storm water runoff as well as a wide range of
hazardous materials including oil, gasoline, chemical, PCBs and biological
hazards. On a larger scale, Clean Harbors has proven it has the resources
and technical ability to handle the most unique environmental disasters.

Rapid Response Time, Containment and Clean Up
In an emergency time is key and Clean Harbors is ready to respond quickly
and effectively. Varying by the response, spills typically can be contained
within the first few hours, with minimal remediation within the next 48
hours. Working under all the guidelines of local, state and federal
agencies (EPA, OSHA, USCG, etc.), and working closely with national
response organizations and spill management teams, Clean Harbors will
perform containment and begin cleanup.

Depending on the severity of the release such as those that impact a
waterway or sensitive area, Clean Harbors can also provide long-term
remediation or containment maintenance.

Waste for off-site disposal will be packaged and prepared for shipment to
one of over 50 Clean Harbors treatment, disposal or recycling facilities
utilizing our own transportation fleet.

One Number -  One Call
800.645.8265 

One call to 800.645.8265, 24 hours a day, 365
days a year will connect you to a trained Duty

Operator at Clean Harbors’ Emergency
Operations Center in Norwell, Massachusetts.

The Duty Operator will ensure rapid response
time of Clean Harbors’ equipment, extensive

resources and sound management for any type
of environmental event you could encounter.  

Environmental Services

Local Presence with Extensive Nationwide
Resources
Clean Harbors has fully equipped local service centers
throughout the south that can tap into the company’s
nationwide network to provide the resources and the
right equipment to address any size and type of
emergency. Our fleet of equipment includes vacuum
trucks, air movers (carbon or stainless steel), fraction-
ization tanks, boats, skimmers, containment boom,
various pumps (diaphragm, centrifugal, etc.), Bobcats,
backhoes, confined space entry equipment, drums,
and   containers.

Standby Services 
Clean Harbors can be on standby at a company or
location in the event of an accident,release or other
environmental emergency. We can quickly deploy
hundreds of experienced 40-hour trained and certified
workers to meet the needs of hurricane destruction or
any other disaster.


